
 



 

Product Features

Statistics is displayed on Student Portal, Manager and Lab 
Assistant dashboards

Management of Inventory Items (printer cartridges, paper towels, 
etc.) with name , description, bottom limit threshold, quantity on 
hand.

Statistics about software usage in the lab, showing number of 
launches, total/average usage time, peak concurrent launches

Graphical representations of workstation
availability

Graphical representation of employee schedules and
reporting on actual shifts.

This clock in/out module helps keep tracking of worked 
hours

Student Portal displays computer usage by lab/room in tabular and 
graphical form. It show number of computers available and in-use 
as well as class sessions.

Built-in powerful reporting and business Intelligence All flavors of Windows OS and Mac OS 10.6 and higher

Ability to "wake" client computers remotely from VeraLab 
appliction.

System keeps the list of maintenance issues associated with 
workstations and sends out notifications to system administrators.

Use your client screens for important annoucements or 
notifications. Images can be uploaded and pushed to client 
screens as screen savers.

Enfourcement of concurrent/floating license terms.

Inventory Management

Software Metering
Concurrent License Management

LiveMaps Employee Schedules and Coverage

Employee Time Management Student Portal

Reporting PC and Mac OS Support

Wake-On-Lan Issue Tracking ( Trouble Tickets)

Easy integration with custom and third party Mobile Apps to 
display computer availability accross campus on smartphones

Mobile App Integration Support 

Client Banners

See all vital lab activity in easy to digest
graphical form

Community Reports 

Dashboards

Identify users and restrict access to computers or warn lab 
personnel about lab policies
violators

Alert Lists 

Usage Statistics
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VeraLab is working very well. Since 
installing it and adding in the custom 

LDAP and enrollment verification 
modules our staffing requirements in 
the lab have dropped to about 1 - 2 
hours per week from about 40 - 50 

hours per week

The different types of usage reports 
(workstation/software) allow us to 
draw out better plans for out labs

Generate and distribute reports to users such as higher 
management who do not have VeraLab access, but interested 
in VeraLab statistics


